BlueCotton Warehouse - Production
Think about your t-shirt drawer and all of the shirts you never wear but
can’t throw away. Do you know why you can’t throw them away?
Because they represent a special time you don’t want to let go! We believe that t-shirts mark the
memories of our life connecting us to people and special moments, and we get to be part of those
special moments every day for customers all over the country. How awesome is that?
BlueCotton is a growing screen print, direct-to-garment and embroidery decorator located in Bowling
Green, Kentucky! We’ve been in business for 30 years and transitioned through the COVID season
with zero days of closure.
We’re looking for committed team members to join the BlueCotton team as warehouse production
associates during this exciting time in our organization. We have big plans for our customers,
employees and the future of BlueCotton and will only invite individuals to the team who are excited
about what excites us. Are you a person of character and integrity? Are you looking for stability in a
positive work environment? Are you interested in taking on responsibility and seeing a task through
to its completion? If so, we’d love to talk to you!
Qualifications:
· Must be timely, pay attention to detail, and work as a team
· See the bigger picture and enjoy providing a wonderful product to customer
· Flexible to adjust to custom orders
· Strong connection with our core values of Customer Centered, Character & Integrity, Family Atmosphere,
and Profit & Growth
Job Description:
-

Set up automatic press
-

Review work order

-

Insert screens and lock in place

-

Fill with appropriate ink color

-

Set pressure, adjust speed

-

Load and unload garments

-

Oversee to eliminate potential errors

-

Check for accuracy

Benefits:
· Health insurance - company shares premium with
employee
· Dental, Vision and Life insurance available
· PTO

· Family Atmosphere
· Climate controlled warehouse
· No uniforms - jeans, t-shirt and sneakers work
· 401(k) retirement plan with employer matching

· Apparel discounts
Job Type: Full-time - Consistent schedule (40-46 hours per week)
Pay: starting at $12 with opportunities to earn up to $18 and beyond
To see more about our company, check out the BlueCotton.com YouTube channel.

Contact Information: hr@bluecotton.com
https://www.tiktok.com/@bluecotton.com
https://www.youtube.com/user/bluecotton

Call: 270-796-8801

Text: 270-883-2698

